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Letters from tlie Hcople.

All communications under this head must he
accompanied by the writer's name. We will no'
he held responsible for any expression in this
department.]? EDlTOß.

Daisy's Answer to Hipping.
Editor Press: -

It is evidently certain that somebody
is feeling pretty sore over our protest
in an recent issue of the PRESS, in re-
gard to the schools of this place.

We have always been willing since
childhood to take our medicine and
I suppose the dose on this occasion will
not cause us any indisposition, consid-
ering where it conies from.

God pity us if there are any more

such verdant scribes as the Ripper
(Fair Play) in our immediate vicinity.

Look at the article of last week,
placing the empatic word (He), or us-
ing it all through what some persons
cail gifted phraseology.

Does the writer know whether
"Daisy" is a man or women before
putting too much gramatical emphasis
on the pronoun he, vainly straining at
a gnat while endeavoring to swallow a
camel.

Mr. Editor, my mother always
taught me to be truthful in my deal-
ings and in ray own defense and Iwill
state here that 1 have the usual thumb
and four fingers on my right hand. If
the entertainments conducted by our
schools here can be counted on our
right hand during tho term, we will
acknowledge the error and call it a
case of mistaken identity.

This writer, or writers, has taken the
responsibility to speak for the whole
community, the school directors, teach-
ers, and the people, a contract you
had better let out for as a free citizen
of this Commonwealth, we allow no
man or woman to put their hand over
our mouth and tell us to mind our own J
business, when our protest was in be-
half of the people.

"Fair Play" or "Foul Play" or what
ever you mny style yourself, go ask
A. F. Walker or John May, two school
directors elected by the voice of the
people and not by appointment of the
Board, why they resigned and you will
be a wiser person and better adapted
to attend to your own business after
knowing.

Ifour protest has caused us to loose
friends here we simply say we don't
want such friends, and would rather
seek the rattlesnake's den for friend-
ship than such, for they will fully warn
you of hostility and not bite before
their rattle is heard.

And now "Fair Play," or somebody
who has nothing else to do, as you call
them, go sway back and sit down and
study your A, B, C's, with those large
scholars who received the alphabet
on the bottoms of plates, presented by
the teacher, as a reward of merit, at
the close of the present term, with ad-
vise to study them. Don't say we lie
or for us to attend to our own busi- j
ness for we are ready to back up our J
assertions and you won't have to run
the streets or flood the mails to find J
out who "Daisy" is.

DAISY.
The PRESS hopes, for the benefit of |

the schools, that "Fair Play" and !
"Daisy" will now let this matter slum- i
ber.? EDITOR.

A DANGEROUS HABIT.
Gladstone's Physician Gives Warn- j

ing Against a Growing American j
Custom.
The growing habit aiuougest Amor- !

icuns of taking a mint tablet or some I
other so called digestive alter patiug a Jhearty meal, is something that Sir j
Andrew Clarke. Mr. Glad-tone's phy- |
sieian, advises strongly against, says: j
'?lt is absolutely dangerous to take into
the stomach remedies which are popular- j
ly supposed to aid in the digestion ol
food."

There is nothing known to the science !
of mediciuc that can perform the work
of the human stomach. Druus do not i
and cannot digest the food. They siuip- '
ly decompose it. What can be more re- j
voliing or disgusting than the thought of j
taking something into the stomach that
is going to turn the good food you have j
eaten into a mass of corruption.

The only way to overcome indiges- ;
tion aud its evil effects is to remove all j
irritation. Congestion and inflammation 1
from the stomach, liver and intestines, j
and Mi-o-na is the only agent knowu
tl-at will do this.

When a Mi-o-na tablet is taken before
each meal every trace of irritation and '
inflammation is removed from the stum- :
ach and digestive system, and those '
organs will extract from the food ail that
goes to make good, rich blood, lirm
muscle, steady nerves and a sound healthy
body, ft you suffer with headaches, in-
digestion. flatulency, spots before the
eyes, vertigo, or dizziness, palpitation of;
the heart, sleeplessness, or any stomach
trouble, get a fifty cent box of Mi-o-na
from li. Tagyart one of our most reliable
drugiiist. whose faith in the remedy is
shown by bis offer to return the money
if Mi-o-no does not give complete satis-
faction.

Mr. Chas. L. Butler Declines.
Edtior Pre tlx:

After due deliberation 1 have con-
cluded to withdraw my name as a can-
didate for the nomination of Sheriff.
My personal afiairs are so situated
that itwould be a sacrifice on my part
to aceept the nomination. Thanking
my many friends for their ardent sup-
port in my behalf, I remain,

Yours Respectfully,
C. L. BUTLER,

Emporium, Pa., April 10th, 1905.

For Kent.
The store room, so many years occu-

pied by R. Seger & Co., will be rented
to responsible party.

R. SEUER.

Stockholders Meeting.
At the annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Emporium Powder Co.,
held at the company's office last Tiies
day evening, all officers and directors
were re-elected for the enguing year.

Father Dies.
The Van Wert boys, Geo., William

and Stephen, received on Monday
morning the sad news of their father's
death, at Ten Mile River, Sullivan
county, N. Y. They left on Buffalo
Flyer Monday afternoon, to be pres-
ent at the funeral.

Removed to Buffalo Hospital.

Jas. R. Fetter, who recently return-
ed from a Philadelphia Hospital where
his left foot was amputated, has been
in a precarious condition for several
weeks as a result of the long standing
diseased foot, was taken last Sunday
to General Hospital at Buffalo for
treatment. E. J. Smith accompanied
him to Buffalo. His friends here hope
he may be benefitted. Mr. Fetter, Mr.
Smith informs the PRESS stood the trip
remarkably well. At hour of going to
press no news has been received.

Humane Society.
Miss J. W. Driscoll, representing

the Commonwealth Humane Society,
is putting forth ber best efforts to es-
tablish a society of this nature in town.
Miss Driscoll is very anxious to locate
all cases wherein dumb animals have I
been ill treated This society is one I
in which all good citizens should be |

: interested and should give this lady \
I their heartiest indorsement. I

Good Joke on Jesse Skillman.
Our friend Jess Skillman is the vie- j

tim of one of bis own jokes. Meeting
a gentleman, a stranger, and telling
him ofa chase he had in the woods
last December, after a four pronged
deer and how he succeeded in down-
ing his game, came to his senses yes-
terday when he again met the same
gentleman, who proved to be Jos.
Berrier, State Game Protector. Jess
saw he was in for it and planked down
the fine and costs?slo3. Moral?don't
kill game out of season?its expensive,

Not on the Osier List.
Nearly two years ago, our towns-

woman, Mrs. E. /VI Newton, was invest-
ed with the power ofattorney, toman i
age and settle a New York city estate.
By care and attention to details she j
enhanced the value of the property J
ten thousand dollars within a few I
months. She has now sold it, and !
divided the proceeds of the sale to the !

| sat isfaction of those concerned.
When complimented upon her busi

I ness methods, and asked where she ob- |
j tained her financial training, site an

I swered: "In a Pennsylvania village,
' among the cleverest people in the I
j world."

Having demonstrated her ability to j
j conquer the haughty janitor, and con
| cilii'.te the complaining tenant, besides '\u25a0
' running the guautlet of auditors with-
; out havinga figure in her books dis-
i puted, she says she feels qualified to!
: venture into "frenzied finance", ar any !
| other easy old thing. An extract from 1
i a recent letter of her's reads:" I can '
; furnish first, class city references to
| show that I have become an adept
jin tar and gravel roofing, can !

I build waterproof walls on a pat
i ent not yet applied for, can act as

j a whole purchasing agency from sani- ;
! tars air-vacuums to cast iron contracts, |
i and 1 know the exact amount of en
j ergy it requires to lift a $54,000 !

I mortgage.
Literature? No, not now, I must get!

j out of range of telephones and the !
i wireless, before by nerves are steady
j enough to send copy to magiciaus who j
have an exasperating habit of making!

; "pi" ofthemost unpromising material.
Speaking of the wireless reminds me 1

! that a connection, whom you have ;
| frequently met at Newton Terrace,"

| entertained Marconi and his bride this ,
| week.

Everybody was charmed with her, I
i but Jimmy (the furnace man) said to!
| his mistress in confidence: 'I feel !
sorry for Mr. Marconi, Madam.'

'Why so?' was the amazed question.
'Because he has married an Irish

' women, and they all drink.' Jimmy
i is an Italian, and a race antagonism
I furnishes a key to the remark."

In the Parade.
As this is the time of the year when

i everyone does more or less repairing,
: painting or paper hanging, I will

cheerfully furnish estimateson all con-

tract painting. Have this season's
(1905) wall paper sample books (one
of the best manufactured, bar none)
containing over 2,000 of the latest
shades and patterns of samples range-
ing from two cents to sl.r>o per roll.

? Will give the best of satisfaction in all
[ work entrusted to me, Call on or drop

' postal.
J. W. CLARKE, I. O. O. F. Block.

Brush Up.
1". H. Pearsall, the popular Painter

and Paper Decorator desires to inform
his many patrons that he is ready for
an active season's work, having in his
employ several good experienced

, workmen. After many years of ex-
perience in decorating and painting
the bublic can rest assured they will
receive first class attention. Call on
or drop me a postal, and examine my
sample books. 6 (it.

Flowers.
For Easter in beautiful variety, car-

i nations, hyacintys, etc., at John
Schlecht's greenhouse. 8-2t.

"Liberty and Union, One and Inseparable."?WKßSTF.R.
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The Observer.
The time has not yet come when we

can afford to dispense with the apos-
tolic injunction to "believe not every
spirit, but to try the spirits." Indeed,
this counsel is peculiarly pertinent and
needful at a time when we are beset
by the appeals of so-called Christian
Science, ofDowieism, of Spiritualism,
New Astrology, Palmistry and numer
ous other forms of occult art, to say
nothing of numerous fads and "up-
start schools of medicine. It is pro
bable that no system has ever yet been
compounded ofpure error, and so we
should always have a mind open to re-
cognize the grain of truth or fact
which may possibly enter into the
most preposterous and objectionable
fads, but our attitude towards all these
systems and schools should be one of
very strong conservatism. Provided
one ha* a firm standing ground of his
own and will not allow himself to bo
carried off his feet by every wind ofnew
belief that blows, he may occasionally
extract some helpful element of fact or
suggestion from these side currents
and eddies of thought It is not al-
ways easy to draw the line between
a current of thought that is merely a
side back flow, a blind return towards
some abandoned belief of the past, and
one that is in line with the main cur-
rent of advancing knowledge.

The Observe) has recently been look
ing over a book entitled "The Law of
the New Thought" by Mr. William
Walker Atkinson, and has found much
in it that in his judgment is true and
valuable. Like the writings of Mr.
Ralph Waldo Trine, the author of"In

j Tune With the Infinite," this book in
| representative of the type of religious
temperament and thaught which Pro-

! feasor William James calls "the reli-
I gion of healthy-mindedness " The
i New Thought we are told, "calls upon
( Man to cease his lamenting and repin-
i ing and urges him to stand erect and
I assert his right to live and be happy
| It teachers him to be brave, as there "is
I nothing to fear. It teaches him to
abolish fearthought and worry, and
the other foul brood of negative
thoughts, such as Hate, Jealousy, Mal-
ice, Envy and Uncharitableness, that
have been keeping him in the mire of
Despair and Failure. The New
Thought stands for the Fatherhood of
God-?the Oneness of AH?the Brother-
hood of Man?the Kingship of Self-''
It is only fair to the author to say that
he admits that the New Thought is
not really new. Certainly it would
not be difficult to find a full equiva-

! lent of the foregoing in the sayings of
! our Lord in the Gospels. If thU'tf is

j anything in the ideals of the New
Thought that puts our ordinary lives
jtoshame, it is because we have failed
jto enter seriously into our proper

I heritage of Christian faith.
Itmay seem invidious to pass a criti-

! cism upon a type of thought so opti
| mistic and bracing as that reflected in

j this and similar books, but it seems to
| the Observer that in shuttiug its eyes
to the whole vast field of suffering and j
moral struggle it loses sight of what

! gives to life its greatest depth and rich-
; Much as there is in"The Law

: of the New Thought" that is trus and
| helpful, there is nevertheless in it a j
strong flavor of something left out. !
From the point of view of the religion !

| of "healthy mindtdness" such ex per-I
'ionrvsas those of St Paul and St. |

I Augustine, and even of our Lord Ilim j
j self in His Temptation, were needless I

; and abnormal; but none the less it is
just such experiences that impart a !

' rich content and flavor to the highest
type of Christian life. It is an old, old

; truth that ifwe would reign, we must
also suffer; and it is just for the lack of

, the perception of this truth that the
. >w Thought is defective. ,

"The Law of the New Thought'' !
! -iliows that the author has a broad I
and accurate grasp of the latest results |

lofpsychological science. Particularly j
helpful is his statement of three grades i

| or levels which enter into personality, j
| viz:; the conscious, the sub-conscious j
! and the super-cotiscious.

Ticket Agents Confer.
Mr. Thos. Gallagher, the Peunsy |

, ticket and freight agent at Emporium, |
entertained the following brother J

I ticket agents on Tuesday: S. A. :
j Brehm, Olean; J. M. Mallison, Cuba; j

1 Geo. Weber, Port Allegheny. After Ipartaking ofa good dinner at the New |
Warner, Mr. Gallagher showed them j
the points of interest and explained,no I
doubt, why Emporium was the largest I
freight, paying station on Peunsy sys-
tem between Harrisburg and Erie. Of;
course they viewed Emporium's !
beautiful '?) passenger depot, erected j
more than forty years ago.

Death of Augustus F. Nelson.
Mr. Augustus F. Nelson, of Huntley, |

an old friend of the PRESS, died at bis >
residence, Friday evening, April 7th. j
llis death was caused by catarrh of the
bladder. Mr. Nelson was 54 years of
age and is survived by his wife, two
sons and one daughter. The funeral
was held from the house, Sunday,
April !)th. Religious services were
conducted by the Rev. Ebersole
Undertaker Geo. J. Laßar of Em
porium, had charge of the funer-
al. The remains were interred in
Huntley Cemetery.

j. h. s
Huntley, Pa., April 11th, 190.r >.

Joins Forces with Uncle Sam.
Mr. E G Germon, his many friends

will be sorry to learn, leaves Empori-
um next week to locate at Indian
Head, Md., to enter the employ of
Uncle Sam, as an expert chemist, a
position he has acceptably filled with
both the Keystone and Climax Pow
der Companies at this place We ail i
wish him well and take pleasure in en- |
dorsing him as a gentleman in all that
word implies. '

DEATH'S DOINGS.

HEILMAN.
MRS. LAURA E. HEILMAN, aged 63

years, wife of Dr. R. P. Heilman, died
last Monday evening, after an illness
of two years, the past year of a very
serious nature, ending her long suffering
While her death was not unexpected
yet the sad news cast a gloom over a
large circle of friends. Mrs. Heilman
has resided in Emporium for upwards
of thirty years and in connection with
her church work took a lively interest
in G. A R., work and labored zealous-
ly to relievo the widows of deceased
soldiers and their families. Always
ready to assist in all charitable or public
functions; she always took a front
rank. Mrs. Heilman will be greatly
missed, not only hv her husband anil
family, for whom she unselfishingly
labored and planned, but by many
dear friends, who remember with grati-
tude her goodness of heart.

THE FUNERAL.

The funeral services, which is being
held this afternoon, at the family resi-
dence, West Fourth street, is very
largely attended, is being conducted
by her Pastor, the Rev. Oliver S.
Metzler, Pastor of First Methodist
Church. The remarks of the eloquent
divine, which we publish in part, will
be fuly endorsed by the friends of the
deceased:

I believe I voice a feeling common to
this large company when I say that it
is with spirits depressed with a deep
sense of bereavement that we are as-
sembled today. A little more than
five years ago, during the pa?>torate of
Dr. W. P. Shfiner, Mrs. I.aura E. Heil-
man united with the First Methodist
Episcopal Church in this place and to
say that the intervening years have
been years of development?develop-
ment alone many lines of useful
ness under the fostering forces of
Divine Grace and of devotion to the
varied interests of her church, is to af-
firm what finds support in the obser-
vation and experience of those who
knew her best. She loved her church ;
and was active, as she could commaud
the strength and opportunity in ad-
vancing its welfare. Perhaps no one
of our bands of faithful women
wrought more diligently or had more
substantial success to crown their ef-
forts.

The sickness which resulted in her
death began more than a year ago and
though every remedy known to the
medical profession was resorted to, to
stay its progress, they were absolutely
without avail?affording only the most
transient relief. Last Autumn upon
her return from Buffalo, whither she 1
had gone with her husband for consul-
tation with an eminent specialist, that
she might ascertain the true nature of
the malady that afflicted her and with
a full realization of its gravity, she told
me that death had no terrors and that
while her love of life was still strong 1

| and her interest in her family and i
| church unabated, she was not unready
for the summons should it come. 1

Of like character were the testi- I i
monies repeatedly born to the sustain- j
ing Grace of God in the severe and al- i
most incessant suffering of the past j

| year. With patience and fortitude she >
; endured, often forgetful of her bodily j

j distress in loving concern for her j
\ family and the; church she delighted to !

j serve. Her un.-.clfishness was frequent- j
ly manifested in hor kindly inquiries ;

j after others in the neighborhood j
' known to be sick and in the provis- i
ions her generous heart prompted her ;
to propose for the relief of their suffer- j
ings and for their larger comfort.

She was a sensible, sympathetic, pat- ;
ient and diligent woman. To her

| husband a true helpmate and to the
j children always giving a faithful care, II wise oversight and a loving nurture, j

! Her love found expression in fidelity ?
i even to sacrifice and in labors long ;
| continued

Late last Monday afternoon 1 was |
| hastily summoned to her home, Ifound I

j on arriving that my worst fears were j
1 unfortunately confirmed. The weak i

i and rapidly waning pulse, the death
j damp, the death palor for-tokened the \
end, we all felt the end was near |

| though none betrayed, except, by anx- !
! ious looks and suppressed or stifled j
| feelings his fears to the other. She re- '

j quested that, the hymn, "Lord Jesus I
I Long to be Perfectly Whole" be play- !

j ed and sung and that her pastor offer j
prayer.

j Lord Jesus I long to be perfectly whole,
I want thee forever to live in my soul,

| Break down every idol, cast out every foe,
j Now wash me and I shall be whiter than snow

This was done though it was ,
with an effort that was lascerating to j
our hearts that her wishes were com- !
plied with. Rising from our knees, she i

1 said, "Now 1 feel better" and the look
i of serenity and peace that overspread

her countenance was a silent confirma-
tion of the spoken testimony. A half;
hour later she was helped to bed. The
exertion proved too much and almost
without a struggle she passed away.
But shall we not add that her going
away was a getting home. Her de-
parture an entrance, her death a birth,
her leaving loved ones here, being
gathered to the General Assembly and
Church of the First Born in Heaven.
RELATIVES ANI) FRIENDS IN ATTEND

ANCE AT THE FUNERAL.
Mrs. Betsy Williams (mother), Mrs.

Clara Newton, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Newton, (sisters), Mrs. Loyal Grant,
(sisteri. Erie, Pa.: Mr. Norman Heil-
man, (brother), Mrs. E. M. Bates,
(sister), Williamsport, Pa.; Mr. John
Heilman, (son), Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; ;
Mr. Vernon Heilman and wife, (son),
Portland Mills, Pa ; Mrs. J. F Hayes,
i Cogan Station.

The pall bearers were selected from
the church, G. A. R., and fraternal

; societies, viz: F. P. Strayer, Walter
Morrison, M. M. Larrabee, A. Chap
man, J. P. McNarney and I. K.

j Hockley.

Organ Recital.
Dr. Minor C. Baldwin, of New York

City, the gifted organist will give an
organ recital in St. Mark's Catholic
Church, Emporium, on Friday even-
ing, ("to morrow, i The price of admis-
sion will be 50c. This will be the first
puclic recital since the new organ
has been placed in the church and it is
hoped a large audience will greet I)r.
Baldwin.

This gentleman gave a Recital in
Mulberry Street M. E. Church, Wil-
liamsport, last Tuesday evening to a
large audience. The Williamsport
Bulletin in speaking of the entertain-
ment says:

"That Dr. Minor C. Baldwin is a
genius of the first water and an artist
of exceptional gift and culture cannot
be gainsaid, for he held the vast audi-
ence spellbound thoughout a long and
intricate program on classical selec-
tions at the organ recital at the Mul-
berry Street M. E., church Monday
evening. Encores were the order of
the evening, and Dr. Baldwin was re-
peatedly recalled and responded gen-
erously.

This was Dr. Baldwin's second pub-
lic appearance in this city, and the
program was up to the standard of
that of his previous visit, abounding
in the classic music sufficiently to
satisfy the most critical.

The recital opened with the Fleuret
Sonata. While comparatively new
and seldom found on organ programs
in the intirety, it created a profound
impression. The composition opens
with a strong harmonic theme with the
usual sonata form development, intro-
ducing a choral of strong Gregorian
character. Slight variations of choral
follow, again reentry of original
theme, and closing the movement with
the choral with full organ."

Italian Brawl at Cros.< Fork.
The outcome of a personal disagree-

ment last Sunday between the wives
of Geino Debacco and Mike Leone, of
Cross Fork, Potter County, resulted in
a free for ail fight in which not only a
number of Italians, but several Am-
reicans were mixed up. Mrs. Debacco,
it said, charged Mrs. Leone with being
the cause of Mr. Debacco's brother
Joseph leaving their home and going
to the Leone home to live. After
quarreling with Mrs. Leone, Mrs. Deb-
acco then went to her husband with
her tale of woe, thus causing Mr.
Debacco to become excited and thirst
for vengeance. Other "Ikes" were in-
formed of the trounleand all proceeded
to Leone's store Martin Brown and
Joe Jones, two Americans, were in the
store at the time, and barely escaped.
The beginning of the fight was a pistol
pointed at an Italian in conversation
with Brown. This started things
goi ng. The parties ofwar being crazed
by drink took no pains to use aim
when firing and shots were fired in all
directions. The fight was brought to an
end by officers arriving on the scene
but not until several had been wound
ed. Ricardo Debacco was shot in the
stomach and died in the Austin hospital
Wednesday night, where he had been
taken.

Frank Gasba one of the principle
figures in the fight, is still at largo and
it, is rumored that §SOO reward will be
given hy the Commissioners for his
capture.

Organ Recital
The following is the program for the

Organ Recital at St. Mark's Church,
Friday exening, April 1-I'h, by Dr.
Minor C. Baldwin. Admission 50 cts.

PROGRAM.

1. Great Toccata, Pedal (Pedal Solos) . .. Bach
2. Reverie... . Italdwin
3. Ava Maria Meditation Chas. t iounod

Miss Grace Walker.
?J. Concerto ...Handel

a, Largbetto,
b, Allegro.
c, Alia siciliana
d, Presto.

r>. Overture, Rossini
6. a. Romanza (tounoil

b. Intermezzo?"William Tell, .Rossini
7. Vision de Jeanne d'Au, Meditation, Ch.

Miss Grace Walker. Gounod
8. Poem Symphonique,

The Storm inthe Mountains, Baldwin
a. Shepherd's Evening Song
b, The Tempest.

Hymn ofThanksgivinj:,
d. Invocation,

i 5!. Pilgerchor,"Taunhauser" Wagner

The Boys See the Capitol.

Hon. Josiah Howard last Friday took
\u25a0 six of Emporium's young lads to
Harrisburg to visit the Capitol and
take in the sights. Tho party was com-
posed of W. H. Howard, .'Jr., Frank
Housler, Chas. Foster, Boyd Snyder,
Eari McDougall and Clifford Burk- 1
heart. Yesterday Mr. Howard took j
another yarty of lads, composed of the j
following: Lewis Leutze, Rodney j
Shives, Clyde Thomas, Ned Viner, i
Mack Halderman and Geo. Fetter. Of
course the boys had a great large time. '

Before Pension Bcarc>.
B. G. Bartle was ordered before tho '

Examining Board at Emporium on
Wednesday. Mr. Bartle at one time
was drawing a pension of sl2 a month.
He was one of those upon whom the
Commissioner of Pensions dropped his
axe under the Cleveland administra-
tion. Later he was restored to $8 a
month and again to §lO. He is now j
asking for back pay or the difference !
between his original pension and his j
present amount. Here's hoping that j
he gets it.?Port Allegany Argus.

Expert Trimmer.
Miss Clara McClaren, of Pittsburg, j

Pa., an expert bat trimmer is now in j
the employ of W. H. Cramer to remain I
for the season.

Ice Cream Parlors,
Mrs. C. G. Schmidt announces to the

public that she will open her ice cream [
oarlors on Fourth Street, Saturday I
April 15. She solicits your patronage, ]

TERMS: $2.00 ? Advance

-nto. a
WEATHER REf T

(Forecastby T. B.J. *&d.)
f :RII>AY, Showers JSATURDAY, Shower*.
SUNDAY, Fair.

ItopnMieaii Comity
The Republican Voters of Cameron Counto

will meet in Convention at the Court HotwEmporium, on Tuesday, April IBth, 1905,oclock, p.m., for the purpose of eleeMnt. eperson for Delegate to the Republican State Oti*
"°P to be held at Harri-iOur# MIAnrilIJOS, at 10:30 a. m., and for the nomination ~i#candidates to bp voted for at the fall electirc. »

follows:
One person for Sheriff.

1 wo persons for County Commissionersrwo persons for County Auditors.And for the transaction of such other hueiumnas may properly come before «ai<! Oonvcntiam.
. A.O. Bl.DM.Chalrnia*ATTI:ST:?

J. P. MCNARNEY, Sec'y.

Republican Primary Election.
The Republican Primary Elections for (?«<»»»-on county will be held on

SATURDAY, APRILI,Ith, 1905.
?

E ,? > P°l iVm Borough-West Ward, at CMWHall, C delegates; Middle Ward,at (,'ouncil
I delegates. East Ward, at Ho?.-House 3"vi?gates.

Shippen Township, at Court House?7 iwlte-gates.
Portage Township, at Siyerville Hotel, > v.-**-.gate.
Lumber township, at Linniiigei-N Slore Cb.iv

eron, -3 delegates.
Gibson Township, at Curtin House, Drift!,

wood.?4 delegates.
Driltwood Borough, at Hose House, Drii*

wood,?3 delegates.
liroye Township, at Sinnamahoning Honwr

?» delegates.
Persons desiring to be candidate s for Delcp Vto the County Convention will have to dee fa tv.their intention to the undersigned not later tTiMonday, April 10th.
Candidates for Delegate to state Convention,for Sheriff Count; Commissioner arrt (\ ~i»Auditors must file their names with fhe nwW-signed not later than Wednesday, Man h yiffc,

accompanied by the following regi t ration fwtDelegate to -:tate Convention, Sheriff s >?
' 'aunty ('ommissioners, each, 112 ; w

County Auditors, each
Bach election district is entitled to elect o-«

member of the Republican Cnuntv Commit* rfor the ensuing year.

REGISTERED CANDIDATES,
SHERIFF:

JOSEPH A. FRIENDED,
JOHN' D. SWOPE.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER:
SAMUEL I>.KBEIDER,
JOHN W. LEWIS,
DAVIDS. LOGUE.
JOHN A. WYKOFF.

March 30th, 1905.
By order ofCounty Committee

A. C. BLUM, Chairman*
ATTKST:?

J. P. MCNARNEY,Sec'y.

NOTES OF INTEREST.

The Ju'lges Retirement Act failed
pass the Legislature.

Miss Rose Bair will conduct a puna-
nier school from May 16th to Juae
14th Tuition £I.OO

FOR SALE?My property on
street, No. 11. For particulars ealloa

MRS. LAURA BKITTON.
(Jordan 11. Howlett, of Sterling Ru&

last week received $2,0(0 insurauee
from the Maccabees on death of hw
son Henry.

The men of the First Presbyterians
Church will serve a Men's Supper ii»
the basement of the church, Thursday
evening, April27th.

It is reported that JI. J. Newton h.ar
been awarded the contract for paint-
ing thirteen bridges. His bid beir.f
$249.00, the county to furnish paint.

The hour of Sunday evening service*
at the First Methodist Kpiscopsir
Church is changed from 7 to 7:3#
o'clock. League devotional meeting
at 6:45.

Mae Phelps, who recently appeared
in Emporium,) of-' the "Miss Bol*
White" Company, has been enga&etS
as prima donna for "Simple Si£j<w

Simple" when that new farce-comodg.
is producod at the Park.?Philadelphia
North American.

Quietly M; tried.
Charles Cox and Miss Rose Extraa*,

two popular young people ofEmpa
rium were quietly married last evening
and left on the Buffalo Flyer on their
honeymoon, to visit Mr. Cox's parei.fir
at Bowmanville, Canada this morning:
The ceremony was performed at th<c
residence of the bride's parents by th«
Rev. Robt. McCaslin oi Presbyterian
church

The boys had noticed Charlts ac'tiujr
rather serious lately and kept one eye
on him in case he should try tog.ii
away, but he was equally active a:i(t

remembered his friends indue time..
The PRESS extends congratulations

! Andrew Blinzler is rejoicing ov<?r

the arrival of a big boy at his horm
this a. in.

Mrs. A. Brady has had a Stein way
Grand piano placed : o her parlor it:

| the Crane Flat.
B. W. Green and family returntiM

I from Florida yesterday afternoon and s

report a delightful visit.
Geo. P. Jones may be excused foe'

wearing his great coat and acting 3*

though he had been walking the tioon
It can be easily explained- It's a boy?
of the regulation weiglrt*

Sheriff Harry Hemphill was dowir
from Emporium on Tuesday. It is to®
bad that he can't succeed himself. -

Driftwood Gazette. Right you
| brother, Cameron county never I, i.< 9I a more efficient Sheriffand the citizen*

j of Cameron county are proud of hi*
record.

Homes W<.:ul.e<l.
Homes wanted for two children, ttf

| German parentage?a girl of six at

j boy three years of age. Both healthy.
| Apply to ISRAEL BAILEY or 3,. JHL.
WILLIAMS,Overseers of Poor, Sim*-
manoning, Pa. s&t

Pennsylvania Legislature adj-oiirr,*
to-day.


